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This morning as I sat down 
to write, I thought I’d look 
through my LinkedIn page 
for some inspiration. Whilst 
scrolling it suddenly occurred 
to me that it’s only been mere 20 
years since LinkedIn first arrived 
on the internet and 6 years later 
Facebook started to erupt. 

The first social media site introduced 
to the public was called Six Degrees, 
and operated from 1997 to 2001.  At its 
peak, it had 3,500,000 active users.  It 
was created by Adam Weinrich, but 
sold to Youthstream Media Networks 
in 1999 for $125 million.

After Six Degrees, blogging was born 
in 1999, and several other Social 
Media sites came along.  The primary 
reason for blogging and social media 
sites was/is to build social circles 
where people who have things in 
common can intermingle, learn from 
each other, and form relationships.
Here are a few facts to get you 
thinking.

Dear Parents, Carers
and Students

f o r t n i g h t l y

According to Internetlivestats:

2.6 million blog posts have been written

2.8 trillion searches have been conducted
on Google

35.9 million photos have been uploaded
to Instagram

58.4 million posts have been published
to Tumblr

2.1 billion people actively use Facebook

595.8 million people actively use Google+

333.4 million people actively use Twitter

230.5 million people actively use Pinterest

3.1 billion videos have been watched on
YouTube today!

The number of computers sold is 350,000 today
and 2 million smart phones have been sold 
today!

So, what has this to do with Futures I hear you ask?  
Well, the Future of Jobs report 2020 clearly identifies 
that Cloud computing, content production (see info 
graphic) and marketing are all industries emerging
into the jobs of tomorrow.  

continued on next page



Our students will be working 
in these fields as their careers 
progress, when I left school social 
media hadn’t even been invented 
(yes, I’m that old!).  Times are 
changing and the job market with 
it, and it is doing so quite rapidly. 
Keep working on those important 
employability skills, make yourself 
flexible in your abilities and don’t 
focus on a narrow goal, and who 
knows you may be the next
Dr Gladys West. 



Where are they now?
Welcome to our feature, “where are they now?”. 
Featuring our past students, we spotlight where their 
career has led them and how their time at Stowmarket 
High School has impacted their career journey so far.

We would love to hear from you and feature you in our
‘Where are they now?’ series, register your interest here:
futures@stowhigh.com

REGISTER

What have you done since 
leaving Stow High and 
where are you working 
now?   
Since leaving Stowmarket 
High School, I have trained 
and worked as a lifeguard 
and swimming teacher at Mid 
Suffolk Leisure Centre for 4 
years. In 2019, I became a 
Special Constable for Suffolk 
Constabulary. I left the leisure 
industry back in 2020, this 
is the year I joined Suffolk 
Constabulary as a Police 
Officer.  
   
What is your fondest 
memory of Stowmarket High 
School?   
My fondest memory of 
Stowmarket High School, 
looking back now was realising 
how much I grew up through 
the 4 years I was there for. 
Knowing at the age or 15, that 
I wanted to become a Police 
Officer I made sure every focus 

at school was to get the grades 
for my future career. Another 
fond memory of Stowmarket 
High School is realising just 
how important those high 
school years are and not 
realising just how much can 
be achieved if you put the hard 
work into school. Hard work 
really does pay off!! 
   
What was the best bit of 
advice you ever received from 
one of your teachers? 
The best advice I received 
from one of my teachers was to 
be who I wanted to be and to 
not let anybody stop me from 
achieving what I wanted to do.    
   
What advice would you give 
your Year 7 self now?  
I was still in middle school 
in year 7, so the advice I 
would give to my year 7 self 
now would be to make sure I 
worked harder and still have a 
laugh in class, without being 
the class clown. 

What were your favourite 
subjects at school and how 
have they helped you in your 
job today would you say?    
My favourite subjects at 
school were health & social 
care, because without this 
subject I would never have 
got the A-levels I needed to 
join the Police force. Another 
subject which I thoroughly 
enjoyed was history, learning 
about the past and what 
the future may hold for 
generations to come.  
 
Shout out to anyone in 
particular?    
A massive shout out to 
Georgina Whitfield, who 
supported me throughout 
school and helped me 
become the confident 
outgoing person I am today. 
Also, for always believing in 
me for achieving my dream of 
becoming a Police Officer.  

This week we focus on Chloe Levett who attended 
Stowmarket High School from 2013 - 2018



https://www.unifrog.org/sign-in?return=/teach-
er/webinars/series-skills-development?utm_me-
dium=email&utm_campaign=Gazette%20
149%20UK&utm_content=Gazette%20149%20
UK+CID_2139432819c25f68751cea701cf9ee47&utm_
source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_ter-
m=here

What did you use to do before 
you worked at Stowmarket 
High School?
When I left university I worked in 
the food industry and worked for:

1 Suffolk Foods in Ipswich, 
it was owned by David 
Sheepshanks (who was the 
chairman of Ipswich Town) and 
I helped develop mayonnaises 
and chutneys for the sandwich 
industry.  I worked with German 
scientists and produced one 
of the UK’s first ever 0% fat 
Mayonnaises.

2 Grampian Foods in Haverhill 
and developed sausages, BBQ 
foods and Christmas hams for 
Sainsbury’s. 

3 Campbell Foods in Kings 
Lynn,  I worked with other 
European product developers 
and developed products for 
Homepride, Fray Bentos Pies, 
Oxo Cubes and Campbell’s 
Soups.  This job was great as I 
got to travel to lots of European 
countries and work with lots of 
Europeans.

4 CPF foods in Newmarket, 
we produced prawn and 
chicken dishes for Tesco’s, 
the company was based in 
Thailand.

What did 10-year-old you 
want to be when they grew 
up can you remember?
An elephant keeper at London 
Zoo

What was the best bit of 
advice you ever received 
from one of your employers?  
As part of my university degree 
I had to work in the food 
industry for a year.  I went for 
an interview with Geest, prior 
to the interview I thought that 
Geest only distributed bananas.  
At the interview I realised that 
they produced produce for 
M&S and were one of the most 
prestigious food companies in 
the UK.  The interviewer gave 
me some of the best advice 
as they reminded me of the 
importance of completing lots 
of research before going to an 
interview.  I have not made this 
mistake again.

What advice would you give 
your Year 7 self now?   
Worry Less
  
What were your favourite 
subjects at school and how 
have they helped you in your 
job today would you say?
My favourite subject was 
Home Economics

What is your career highlight 
to date? 
When I worked for Campbell’s 
Foods, I was taken to a 
Swedish Fisherman’s hut and 
as the sun set we sampled 7 
different eel dishes.

Any career low points or 
comedy moments that stand 
out?  
A week after I left university 
I started at Suffolk Foods and 
had my first factory launch.  As 
the sauce was being mixed I 
realised that I had added salt 
instead of sugar to 40kg of a 
sweet sauce that I was making 
for Bernard Matthews!

Welcome to our new feature which spotlights our 
current staff and where their career has led them 
and how they arrived at Stowmarket High School.

This week we sat down with Mrs Farrow to find 
out just ‘What She Used To Do!’



A busy couple of weeks in inspirational futures, we have 
been delighted to offer our students the following events, 
activities and opportunities.

At their virtual Next Steps Fair, they got 
the chance to meet employers, university 
representatives, and apprenticeship providers in 
live sessions, and drop by their virtual booths to 
chat with them directly.

She discussed A Levels, BTECS, T Levels and 
Apprenticeships with all of the students and 
told them that she will catch up with them again 
in the summer term to see how their research is 
progressing.

Thanks to our in school Careers 
platform Unifrog - on Tuesday 8 
March, students had the chance 
to hear from Joe Wicks MBE live on 
how he got to where he is today.

Every Tuesday in school, as part of the Take Your Place 
project, Ellie our Higher Education Champion continues 
the Year 10 1 to 1s, ensuring that the Uni-Connect target 
students have access to impartial information about their 
KS5 choices ahead of the summer term so they can start 
thinking about where they may go after Year 11.

Careers of interest this week that she 
will be responding to were Construction, 
Veterinary Medicine, and Music, and she 
will be inviting guest speakers from those 
industries for our “advice and slice” lunch 
sessions.



Clare Taylor, Procedures and Team 
Coach, Cheryl Hardacre, Training & 
Development Manager, and previous 
apprentice Archie Atkins from TMJ 
came and gave our interested Year 11 
design students the low down on how 
to apply for this year’s bench joinery 
apprenticeship placements, along 
with Mr Hawkins and Miss Mylrea.

We were delighted to welcome 
TMJ Interiors for a fantastic 
apprenticeship session. 

The boys had a great session and asked 
some really engaging questions and will 
now decide if they wish to proceed with 
their application for a full apprenticeship 
for September 2022.

Last year one of our talented students 
was successful in obtaining one of these 
coveted spots and is doing well on his 
course this year, so good luck boys, 
wishing you every success on your journey 
to gaining an apprenticeship this year.



We welcomed two of their ambassadors 
Angelle Joseph and Jacob Ottaway who 
shared their inspirational career journeys with 
students in Years 7 to 9.

On March 18th 
we saw the 
BBC here for 
the celebration 
‘BBC 100 Share 
Your Story’ part 
of the BBC’s 
centenary 
celebrations

The students were a credit to the school and Producer 
Matt said

 “they asked some of the greatest 
questions we have had on the tour”
It was the BBC’s final event of the tour today and he 
commented that we had helped end it on a high note for 
team.

Angelle has agreed to come back for advice and slice so 
watch this space!



The students asked some 
great questions, and we 
have several Year 11 
students this year signed up for the Public 
Services courses at local colleges, so we 
look forward to welcoming them back in a 
few years’ time once they have progressed 
into the force. 

Former Alumni PC Levett and 
PC Henrikson came in and gave 
a lively and engaging talk to 
students across all year groups 
whilst the students got to enjoy 
Domino’s pizza.

We had our first Advice and a 
Slice session live in person since 
covid restrictions allowed.



POSTPONED

DATE TBC

March 2022
30th   Young Professionals Industry Insight Careers Event – British Airways 
   5.00pm – 6.00pm Virtual – Years 10 & 11 
   https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/British-Airways
 

April 2022
4th – 8th  Stowmarket Careers Week
 
5th   Army 
   Year 10 (Selected Students) – Period 4 – Main Hall

   Army 
   Careers Stand in Atrium – Lunchtime 

6th   Neaco Apprenticeship Stand – Atrium – Lunchtime 

7th    Youth Empowerment Convention 2022 
   (10 students from each year + Student Leaders) 

11th   Young Professional Easter Business Management Work Experience –  
   CIMA
   9.00am – 4.00pm Virtual – Years 10 & 11
   https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Business-Work-Experience

   Young Professional Easter Law Work Experience – Clifford Chance,  
   Linklaters, Browne Jacobson, Freeths, and Charles Russell    
   Speechlys
   9.00am – 4.00pm Virtual – Years 10 & 11
   https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Law-Work-Experience

TBC   Annabel Osborn – Advice & Slice & Design a Logo – Creative   
    Careers
   (All Years – Booking Required – LRC)

What’s coming up?



We would like to offer the chance for you to 
get some work experience at this event by 
helping out on the day in range of jobs.  

You will need to get permission from your school 
or college if you are still in full time education.

You must be able to make your way to and from 
University of Suffolk on the day of the event.

We are holding an event for people working 
in Suffolk schools and colleges.  The aim of 
the event is to improve the careers advice and 
guidance they give to young people.  

Work Experience
June 23rd University 
of Suffolk
We will pay for your travel expenses and 
given a voucher for £30. Refreshments and 
lunch will be provided.  

Successful applicants will be contacted 
and asked to attend a short, informal online 
interview.
 Please complete the form by clicking the 
button below, clearly state the position 
you are applying for. You will find the job 
descriptions for all the posts...

The information on this form will only be 
used for the purposes of selecting people to 
work with us at the conference.

FORM

To apply go to:
Work Experience Application



This Easter we 
are going to be 
running a series of 
huge virtual work 
experience events 
with some of the 
world’s biggest 
brands!

We are kicking off with 
our Easter Law Work 
Experience of which 
we’re going to be joined 
by 2 Magic Circle firms 
in Clifford Chance and 
Linklaters as well as 
Browne Jacobson, Freeths, 
Charles Russell Speechlys 
and specialist legal 
university the University of 
Law.

On Monday 11th April from 
9:00am - 4:00pm we’re 
bringing the best of the 
best legal firms and one of 
the UK’s top universities 
for law together for what’s 
set to provide an immersive 
and interactive experience 
of what it’s like working for 
one of the world’s top legal 
companies.

You’ll get to hear and 
learn from senior 
legal professionals as 
they take us through 
a number of practical 
workshops, activities and 
presentations. 

To apply go to:
Work Experience Application

This is without a doubt the biggest virtual law work 
experience to be put together for school/college students 
so if you’re interested in a career in law make sure to take 
advantage of this opportunity!

This is a tremendous chance to hear from some of the most 
distinguished law companies whilst getting your foot in the 
door to key decision-makers at these firms. Get an insight 
into the life of a legal professional, hear what it takes to 
thrive and be successful, gain application tips and tricks and 
ask all your questions to our panel of industry experts.

As it’s a work experience opportunity we’ll also be awarding 
certificates of completion for you to add to your CV.

Sign up using this link 
SIGN UP



The Chartered Institute of Management 
Accountants® (CIMA), founded in 1919, is 
the world’s leading and largest professional 
body of management accountants. They are 
the world’s leading professional qualification 
when it comes to business and accounting. 
Most of the world’s top business professionals 
have their qualification. 

As part of the work experience, CIMA will 
be bringing along with them a number of 
other business professionals from Sodexo 
and Balfour Beatty, two enormous multi-
billion turnover conglomerates, to run online 
business games, psychometric exercises 
and workshops to test your business brain 
and encourage you to start thinking like an 
entrepreneur.

We also have the Vice President of CIMA 
coming to speak to us to share a bit about 
his career journey and experiences in the 
business world.

SIGN UP

https://www.
surveymonkey.
co.uk/r/Busi-
ness-Work-Ex-
perience

Would you be 
interested in 
some Business 
Management 
work experience?

On Monday 
11th April from 
9:00am - 
4:00pm we’ll be 
hosting CIMA’s 
Business & 
Management 
Virtual Work 
Experience.

If you’re interested in 
a career in Business, 
Accounting or Finance then 
this work experience is very 
much for you.

Certificates of completion 
for the day as well as for 
the business games will be 
awarded.

The online event is open to: 
Years 10 and 11.

If you’d like to take part in this 
virtual day work experience, 
click on the registration link 
below.

We look forward to seeing 
you at the event!



TASTER
EVENTS

Come along to one of our

Suffolk Rural

14/05/22
9:30am - 12noon

Ipswich Campus

04/05/22
17:30pm - 8pm

On The Coast

14/05/22
9:30am - 12noon

To book your place visit www.suffolk.ac.uk/tasterevents

01473 382200 | info@suffolk.ac.uk |



HIGHER EDUCATION 
FAMILY AWARENESS DAY

Saturday 21 May 2022 
11.00am–3.30pm

We invite you to find out more about 
studying a degree at university at our 

Family Awareness Day. 
This is a free event open to all children 

in Years 7-9 and their families.

We understand that Higher Education seems a long 
way off but the decisions children make at school 

may affect their choices at 16 and 18 years old. 

The Family Awareness Day is a fantastic opportunity 
to learn more about university and to meet with 

current University of Suffolk students. During the 
event families will take part in a fun programme of 

activities and learn more about the benefits of Higher 
Education and student finance.

Comments from guests at previous  
Family Awareness Days include:

“Good to know about the support that is in place for students.”

“I enjoyed the opportunity to visit and found it really beneficial 
in understanding the routes to HE.”

“Very helpful and informative, especially the area of student 
finance which was previously a concern to me.”

Book a place
For further information, please email  
hefamilyzone@uos.ac.uk
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ENTEC HOUSE, TOMO INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK IP14 5AY

Part of the Alamo Group, Timberwolf have been 
designing, engineering and manufacturing wood 

chipper for over 35 years at their Stowmarket HQ. 
With over 16,000 wood chippers in circulation 
around the UK, Europe and Rest of the World, 

Timberwolf are a forward thinking manufacturing 
business in the heart of Suffolk looking for dynamic 

individuals to join their growing ‘wolf pack’. 

WE’RE  
HIRING

OPEN MORNING 

2n
d APRIL 2022, 09.30 -12.00

APPLY TODAY 
visit www.timberwolf-uk.com/about/careers  

email careers@timberwolf-uk.com with your CV. 

JOIN THE TIMBERWOLF PACK!  
BENEFITS OF WORKING AT 
TIMBERWOLF 

Company bonus scheme  •
Reward and Recognition scheme  •
Salary sacrifice car scheme  •
Cycle to work scheme  •
Subsidised gym membership  •
Social & wellbeing events•

OPEN MORNING  

2nd APRIL 2022  

09.30 -12.00
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BOOK YOUR
FREE PLACE NOW

CAREERIOSITY.CO.UK

Innovative Technology 
career session for young people

Come along and get some hands-on experience of some really exciting innovative technology
at this session from Innovation Labs in Sudbury on Thursday April 14th from 10 am to 12
pm.

INNOVATION LABS
SUDBURY 

 
THURSDAY 
14TH APRIL

 
10 AM - 12 PM

FREE CAREER
SESSION

 
FOR YOUNG

PEOPLE
 

AGE 13 - 24

Come along to this exciting
session from Innovation
Labs  and be inspired to
dip your toes in the worlds
of AI, VR, AR, and
gamification. The regional
tech sector is thriving,
attend the free session and
see if a career in this field
interests you.

digital games,  apps,
augmented reality, virtual
reality, artificial intelligence,
graphic design, 3D
modelling, animation,
photography, videography,
voiceovers, copywriting, AI
avatar technology, VR space
planning & training

For further details and to book a free place
Visit www.careeriosity.co.uk
Email careeriosity@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk

Film Industry career session for young people
Come along and find out about the film industry in our county with Screen Suffolk. From
what’s been filmed in Suffolk recently, to advice from an award-winning local Director, a
screening of their latest film, and expert advice about how to get your first break into the
industry.  A free session for 13 - 24 year olds held at The Quay Theatre, Sudbury on
Wednesday April 20th from 10 am to 12 pm.

QUAY THEATRE
SUDBURY 

 
WEDNESDAY
20TH APRIL

 
10 AM - 12 PM

FREE CAREER
SESSION

 
FOR YOUNG

PEOPLE
 

AGE 13 - 24

Screen Suffolk want to create
an environment in Suffolk
that allows the film industry
to thrive. This means
developing the skills, interest,
understanding and
enthusiasm that will allow it
to do so. We are grateful to
Screen Suffolk for giving their
time for this great session.

Could your future lie in the
film industry? There are so
many interesting roles - from
Director to Editor, Lighting,
Camera work, Actor, Location
Scout, Hair and Makeup
Artist, the list goes on and on.
You'll find out much more in
the film industry Careeriosity
session.

BOOK YOUR
FREE PLACE NOW

CAREERIOSITY.CO.UK

For further details and to book a free place
Visit www.careeriosity.co.uk
Email careeriosity@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk
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Build the 
future 
you want

Two Councils
One Team

Future Paths offer career placements that give you 
a chance to start building the future you want.
We have a range of placements available this 
summer to help you gain valuable real work skills.

Anyone over 16 can apply - you do not need 
qualifications to be considered, all you need do is 
show us your skills and enthusiasm.

For more information please email 
futurepaths@southnorfolkandbroadland.gov.uk

@future_paths

Apply online - 
southnorfolkandbroadland.gov.uk/futurepaths
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Contact us today to plan your apprenticeship journey 

apprenticeships@wstraining.co.uk 

01284 788005        

 
40 Live

Apprenticeship
vacancies

on our website  

 

Apprenticeships with WS Training 
WS Training is East Anglia’s leading private provider of quality
training. We have offered training solutions to local businesses for
over 25 years.

We specialise in Leadership & Management, Business Skills, Digital and
IT, Lean Manufacturing and Warehousing. 

Apprenticeships are a great way to upskill your current workforce
or to develop your businesses future talent.  

"The masterclasses
are a great way 

to learn"

"My tutor is amazing, 
helping me to 
keep on track"

"I secured a new job 
after achieving a 

distinction"

Scan here for
more

If you are a looking for a
new role as an
apprentice you can
check our live vacancies
here: 
 https://www.wstraining
.co.uk/apprenticeship-
course-dates

Vacancies Available in your area
with competitive salaries 

Ipswich Colchester Woodbridge  

Stowmarket  Felixstowe Bury St Edmunds 

New vacancies become available daily 



Suffolk Careers Conference  
23 June 2022 @ University of Suffolk | 

Ipswich 
 

 

Work experience opportunity! 
We are looking for young volunteers aged 11 -18 from a range of backgrounds 

to help out at our Conference in June. 
 If you are interested but feel you need support just let us know on the 

application. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 VOLUNTEER JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

Master of Ceremony & Speaker Management  2 posts available 

You will be the face of the conference for delegates. You will open the conference, introduce the 
speakers and inform the delegates about any key information they need to know.  You will listen to 
speakers throughout the day, making notes to collate and possibly present at the end of the conference.  
You may also have the opportunity of doing a short presentation or workshop with the other volunteers. 
You will also be responsible, along with the Event Manager for ensuring the conference runs to time.  

Key personal skills: ⚫ Confident with excellent public speaking skills 
⚫ Good listening skills 
⚫ Friendly & approachable  

Key Responsibilities:  ⚫ To welcome delegates to the event and read out housekeeping 
information 

⚫ To make announcements to delegates as appropriate 
⚫ To introduce speakers and thank them for their presentation 
⚫ To manage questions from the audience 
⚫ To manage speaker timings to ensure they do not overrun.  
⚫ To liaise with the Event Manager(s) for speaker updates and timing 

adjustments 

To apply go to: https://forms.gle/TGBz3L7piGa6HNbt7  

For all posts, there will be support from 
the Event management team as well as 

student ambassadors from the University 
of Suffolk. 

 
To apply please use this link 

https://forms.gle/TGBz3L7piGa6HNbt7  
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 Event Management 2 posts available 

Alongside the Event Manager you will work for the duration of the conference to ensure the event runs 
smoothly. This includes ensuring the venue is set up correctly, people are briefed and ready for the event, 
speakers are looked after, the event runs to time, the catering is correct and all delegates needs are 
catered for. You will be responsible for communicating with all other volunteers resolving issues 
discreetly and promptly. 

Key personal skills: ⚫ Confident & approachable  
⚫ Being organised 
⚫ Excellent communication skills  

Key Responsibilities:  ⚫ Assist with venue liaison and management  
⚫ Ensure all posts are set up and ready to go prior to the start of the 

conference 
⚫ Check conference signage and positions are accurate 
⚫ Check set up of breakout rooms as appropriate 
⚫ Be a constant source of information and updates for delegates and staff 
⚫ Keep speakers on schedule by liaising with MCs 
⚫ Manage start times, breaks and conference close 
⚫ Ensure catering is correct and timely  
⚫ General delegate management  

 

 Audio Visual Support 
1-post available, Post-

16 Only 

Alongside the venue’s AV Technician, you will be responsible for the technical elements of the 
conference. This includes setting up the AV in the main conference room, testing the presentations,  
(including embedded links and videos), audio tests, microphone set up. During the conference, you 
will be responsible for the smooth running of the presentations 

Key personal 
skills: 

⚫ Experience with using and/or management of AV equipment 
⚫ Good communication skills  

Key 
Responsibilities:  

⚫ Assist with set up of AV at venue including presentations, microphones 
and sound  

⚫ Set up and support AV in breakout rooms 
⚫ Ensure the media files used within presentations run correctly and with 

managed sound levels, as appropriate 
⚫ Fit speaker microphones and carry out sound tests as appropriate 
⚫ Collect microphones from speakers and member of the audience as 

appropriate 
⚫ To manage feedback levels to ensure any static is kept to a minimum 
⚫ To manage run-throughs of speaker presentations  
⚫ To correctly and responsibly pack away all equipment belonging to the 

venue at the end of the conference  
To apply go to:  https://forms.gle/TGBz3L7piGa6HNbt7  
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 Registration & Delegate Coordination 2 posts available 

Alongside the Events Team you will be responsible for all delegate registrations and enquiries 
throughout the conference. You will be greeting delegates and giving out general information 
including packs and agendas. You will work alongside the Event Manager(s) to get updates from the 
venue and assist with delegate movement. You may be called to help with delegate questions in 
plenary sessions. 

Key personal skills: ⚫ Friendly, polite & personable 
⚫ Excellent communication skills 

Key Responsibilities:  ⚫ Assist the Delegate Manager with the overall management of the 
registration desk and procedure 

⚫ Ensure the registration desk is organised and presentable at all time 
⚫ Manage delegate lists so an accurate record of attendees is kept up 

to date for post event analysis  
⚫ Collate no-shows and replacement delegate badges for post event 

follow up 
⚫ Meet & greet delegates, be helpful and approachable at all times to 

ensure the best delegate experience 
⚫ Work with the Event Manager(s) so you are fully informed of any 

schedule/room changes throughout the day 
 

 

 Photography & Videography 2 - 4 posts available 

Working with the Event Manager, you will be responsible for capturing photos/videos of the speakers 
and delegates.  You will also be working with other young people to conduct mini-interviews with 
delegates recording their thoughts about the conference.  These pieces will then be collated to 
provide a record of the event. Access to your own equipment is desirable! 

Key personal skills: ⚫ Experience of taking photographs and videos at events 
⚫ Good communication skills 
⚫ Keen eye for detail 

Key Responsibilities:  ⚫ Imaginative and clear photos of speakers and delegates throughout 
the day  

⚫ Piece-to-camera interviews with key speakers and delegate 
representatives  

⚫ Filming of sessions to provide interesting angles for post event 
publication 

⚫ Production of media post event, including show reel and still photos 
(only one volunteer needs to do this). 

To apply go to: https://forms.gle/TGBz3L7piGa6HNbt7   

 



apprenticeships
&opportunities

around 
suffolk

Level 3 Business 
Administrator

Ipswich

Level 2 
Property Maintenance

Operative  Martlesham Heath

Level 2
Recruitment Resourcer

Ipswich

INFO INFO

Level 2 Commis Chef OR 
Level 2 Production Chef

Ipswich 

Level 3
Business Administrator 

Ipswich

Level 2 Customer Service 
OR Level 2 Leisure Team 

Member Bungay

INFOINFO INFO

Level 2  Customer Service 
Practitioner Felixstowe

Level 3 Maintenance 
and Operations Engineer 

Ipswich

INFO

INFO

INFO

Level 2 Customer Service 
Practitioner Felixstowe

Level 3 Heavy Vehicle 
Service & Maintenance 
Technician Felixstowe

Level 2 Customer Service 
Practitioner Mildenhall

INFO

INFO

INFO

INFO

Level 2 Commis Chef 
Halesworth



Level 2 Customer Service 
Practitioner Ipswich

Multiple Opportunities Level 6
Civil Engineering and

Site Management Lowestoft

Multiple Opportunities Level 6
Construction Quantity Surveyor 

Lowestoft

3 x Level 2
Lean Manufacturing Operative 

Levington 

Level 2 Commis Chef Witnesham

Apprenticeships New 
Anglia latest opportunities

Level 2 
Accounts or Finance
Assistant Lowestoft

Multiple Opportunities Level 6 
Construction Quantity Surveyor 

Lowestoft

CLICK the following logos 
to find more apprenticeship 

opportunities:

INFO

INFO

INFO

INFO

INFO

INFO
INFO

INFOINFO

To apply for an Apprenticeship Suffolk vacancy, 
all interested candidates must be referred to the 
Apprenticeships Suffolk service.

To refer yourself, or make a referral 
on someone’s behalf please email 
apprenticeships@suffolk.gov.uk where you will 
receive a copy of the Apprenticeships Suffolk 
referral form. Upon completion a member of our 
team will be in contact to have a professional 
discussion. If the application entry criteria is met 
your CV will be sent to an employer if applicable.

If you would like to add an opportunity to our mailing list please email
apprenticeships@suffolk.gov.uk with details by mid-day Tuesday.

TO REGITER YOUR 
INTEREST

SCAN
OR CLICK BELOW

TO VIEW THE 
JOBS PAGE 

SCAN
OR CLICK BELOW

Admin Support -
Learning & Development Team

OPPRORTINITIES 

CLICK
BELOW

PLEASE 
SEE BELOW 
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITIES 
AT WEST SUFFOLK

Level 2 Customer Service
Practitioner Eye

INFO



Community Benefit 
Coordinator 

Work Experience 
Lowestoft

Document
Controller Work 

Experience Lowestoft

Level 2
 Supply Chain Operative 

Ipswich

Quality
Assistant Work Experience 

Lowestoft

Planner/Planning 
Department

Work Experience Lowestoft

INFO INFO

Level 2
Accounts or Finance 

Assistant Semer

Level 2
Beauty Therapist 

Debenham 

Environmental Assistant 
Work Experience Lowestoft

INFOINFO

INFOINFO

INFO

Health & Safety Assistant 
Work Experience 

Lowestoft 

Stores Person
Work Experience 

Lowestoft

INFO

INFO

INFO

General Construction Work 
Experience Lowestoft

Site Engineer
Work Experience 

Lowestoft

Admin/Office Roles
Work Experience 

Lowestoft

INFO

INFO

INFO

INFO

Quantity
Surveyor/Commercial 

Department Work
Experience Lowestoft

Farrans WEX 
Opportunities:

Farrans Construction are welcoming 
applications for Work Experience 
on the Gull Wing Project based in 

Lowestoft.



CLICK
ON LINK

even more
apprenticeships
&opportunities

https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship https://www.indeed.co.uk/Apprenticeships-jobs

https://www.findapprenticeships.co.uk https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk/

https://www.icanbea.org.uk/app/my-feed/

INFO

INFO

INFO

INFO

Click here to view 
Suffolk New College’s 
current list of live 
vacancies on their 
website.

INFO

INFO

Click here to view WS 
Training’s current list of 
available apprenticeship 
vacancies on their 
website.

Keep an eye out for our Instagram!Posts 
will be coming soon...

@apprenticeshipssuffolk

It has many features, such as the 
develop section which delivers 
guidance in creating a CV, the 
contact section which helps 
signpost people to find support 
in areas that they need, and the 
search section which shows 
current vacancies based on the 
persons interests. 

For more details about the Yojo 
App visit www.yojoapp.co.uk

Yojo is a new app 
created by The Children 
& Young People’s
Engagement Hub at 
Suffolk County council 
which helps young 
people in Suffolk find 
apprenticeships and 
explore career paths.

Yojo
A vacancy with Airpower 
East Ltd, for a Level 3 
Engineering Technician 
Apprenticeship.

A vacancy with Centurion 
Safety Products Ltd, for 
a Level 4 Engineering 
Manufacturing Technician 
Apprenticeship.

A vacancy with AWM 
Ltd, for a Level 3 
Engineering Technician 
Apprenticeship.

https://apprenticeships.wsc.ac.uk/
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Please visit www.stowhigh.com to see our school
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